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United KingdomABSTRACT Enzymes are the proteins responsible for the catalysis of life. Enzymes sharing a common ancestor as defined by
sequence and structure similarity are grouped into families and superfamilies. The molecular function of enzymes is defined as
their ability to catalyze biochemical reactions; it is manually classified by the Enzyme Commission and robust approaches to
quantitatively compare catalytic reactions are just beginning to appear. Here, we present an overview of studies at the interface
of the evolution and function of enzymes.The notion of enzymes as biocatalysts was originally pre-
sented in 1833 with the discovery of the conversion of
starch into sugars catalyzed by diastase (1). However, it
was not until the 20th century that scientists realized their
full potential in the context of medicine and technology.
Major landmarks were the development of methods for
enzyme isolation and purification, the realization that en-
zymes are proteins with biochemical activity and their
characterization using x-ray diffraction techniques (2,3).
Studies on the dynamic nature of the structure of ribonu-
clease and efforts to decipher the catalytic mechanism of
lysozyme revealed enzymology as an emerging scientific
discipline.
Enzymes have many functional attributes. At the
molecular level, enzymes catalyze biochemical reactions
by accelerating the conversion of substrates into products
in a buried pocket within the active site of the enzyme.
Without enzyme catalysis, most reactions would be
too slow to be useful for life, although not all reactions
in nature require catalysis (4). From the pioneering
studies by Krebs on the citric acid cycle (5) to the elabo-
ration of comprehensive biochemical wall charts and
databases, we have realized that enzymes do not act
independently but modulate collectively metabolic path-
ways and networks. Enzymes perform their molecular
function in a particular cell compartment. For instance,
hexokinase turns D-glucose into a-D-glucose-6-phosphate
in the glycolysis pathway, which takes place in the
cytosol. Finally, there is great diversity in the fraction of
enzymes in different organisms (6) and variations at the
organelle, cell type, and tissue levels have also been
observed (7–9).Submitted March 9, 2015, and accepted for publication April 17, 2015.
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In a similar way to our present-day data deluge in genomics,
the good old days of enzymology and biochemistry
witnessed the growing accumulation of vast amounts of
enzyme data: biochemical reactions, enzyme kinetics, crys-
tallographic structures, and mechanistic interpretations.
However, the means of data storage and dissemination
were different at the time, databases did not exist as such
and functional datawere scattered through the literaturemak-
ing any form of overview analysis challenging. The nomen-
clature of enzymes was also problematic, enzymes were
given trivial names to identify them. Some names were care-
fully chosen by groups of biochemists, however sometimes
names were given to the same enzyme by different scientific
schools, likewise different enzymes were named the same
way. This led to confusing and ambiguous communication
between researchers (10). For example, NADPH dehydroge-
nase was first known as NADPH diaphorase and old yellow
enzyme due to its ability to reduce various dyes, both trivial
names still persist today (11,12). Soon after, D-amino acid
oxidase was designated as new yellow enzyme and distinc-
tion between both enzymes became even more difficult.
The remarkable increase in the number of newly discovered
enzymes called for the development of a system to name and
classify them in a consistent manner.
Just as taxonomic classification proved so useful to identify
and dissect the diversity of living organisms during the 18th
century, in 1956 biochemists and enzymologists launched an
initiative to gather all available information about the overall
catalyzed reactions to name and classify enzymes. This was
led by experts from the Enzyme Commission (EC) of the
Nomenclature Committee of the International Union of
Biochemistry andMolecular Biology (NC-IUBMB)who pre-
sented a framework to name old enzymes according to which
new enzymes could be classified. Enzymes are now namedhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2015.04.020
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four-level description that is used to classify enzymes depend-
ing on the overall chemical transformation of substrates into
products (13). The first level corresponds to six different clas-
ses according to the type of chemistry being carried out. Oxi-
doreductases catalyze oxidation/reduction reactions (EC 1),
transferases transfer a chemical group (EC 2), for example,
a methyl or glycosyl moiety; hydrolases perform hydrolysis
of chemical bonds (EC 3), lyases also cleave chemical bonds
by other means than by oxidation or hydrolysis (EC 4), iso-
merases catalyze geometric and structural changes between
isomers (EC 5) and finally, ligases join two compounds with
associated hydrolysis of a nucleoside triphosphate molecule
(EC 6). These EC classes are further divided into subclasses
and sub-subclasses (second and third level, respectively) in
linewith avarietyof criteria such as the chemical bondcleaved
or formed, the reaction center, the transferred chemical group,
and the cofactor used for catalysis. The final level of classifi-
cation defines substrate specificity. For example, alanine race-
mase is an isomerase (EC 5), in particular a racemase (EC 5.1)
acting on the amino acid (EC 5.1.1) alanine (EC 5.1.1.1).
When the EC started to operate, the prevalent view was
that enzymes were substrate specific, however as several en-
zymes were discovered to catalyze more than one reaction
(enzyme promiscuity), EC numbers started to list additional
reactions catalyzed by the same enzyme. Many studies have
characterized promiscuity in detail (14–17) and revealed a
possible role of promiscuous enzymes as intermediates in
the evolution of enzyme function (18–20). However, strictly
speaking, the EC classification is still made on the basis of
the main catalyzed reaction therefore rendering a limited
categorization to describe the full potential activity of
enzymes. Nonetheless, the assignment of EC numbers to en-
zymes is now a common routine in the functional annotation
of proteins and protein-coding genes in databases such as
UniprotKB (21) and Ensembl (22) and has been adopted
by the widely used Gene Ontology (GO) (23).The evolution of enzyme function
The ability of organisms to adapt to the changing conditions
of their habitat is crucial to guarantee their survival and
reproduction. Adaptation to chemical variations in the living
environment drives the innovation, exchange, and demise of
enzyme function. At the metabolic level, this process of
adaptation is related to the ability of enzymes to evolve
beneficial functions in an environment of changing chemical
conditions (24), e.g., the capability of bacteria to acquire
resistance to drugs and pesticides.The emergence of enzymes
The discovery of nonenzymatic metal-catalyzed metabolic
reactions in laboratory experiments reproducing the chemis-
try of an early ocean suggests a potential abiotic origin ofcatalytic function (25). As the temperature of the Earth
cooled down and stabilized, enzymes might have evolved
from nonenzymatic precursors or protoenzymes, which
used to operate at higher temperatures (26). This evolution
allowed better control of substrate specificity by preventing
the synthesis of undesirable products and an enhanced regu-
lation of metabolism (4). Although enzyme biosynthesis is
energy demanding compared to its nonenzymatic counter-
part, it led to the regulation of core metabolic pathways
shared across most living organisms, e.g., glycolysis. An
example of the synergy between the abiotic and living
worlds is metalloenzymes. Nature has evolved the structure
of these enzymes to wrap around metal catalysts endowing
the complexes with the ability to harness and control diverse
chemistry in biology.
Enzyme functionalization
Multiple research studies have unveiled genetic mechanisms
whereby innovation in enzyme functionmight have emerged.
In its simplest form, the genetic diversity driving adaptation
relies on the accumulation of point mutations. Although the
majority of them are neutral or deleterious, gain-of-function
mutations may create a new activity in an existing enzyme.
Subsequently, beneficial mutations might either increase
the level of the activity or when occurring in regulatory
regions, they might enhance gene expression and therefore
boost the cellular concentration of the enzyme up to physio-
logical levels (27). The evolution of new activity is
modulated by stability-function tradeoffs (20,28), and if it
provides a selective advantage to the organism in its ability
to perform a fundamental biological process such as the
competition for resources, will become fixed within a popu-
lation with beneficial mutations that enhance this activity
gradually strengthening the fitness of the organism.The func-
tion thenmight either remain as a new activity of amultifunc-
tional enzyme or segregate as the primary activity of a new
enzyme, through evolutionary processes such as gene dupli-
cation and specialization (29). The neo- and subfunctionali-
zation of enzymes is explained by a generally acceptedmodel
known as innovation-amplification-divergence (24), which is
considered to be iterative so the newly evolved enzyme may
develop new functions leading to further adaptive cycles.Using sequence and structure to generate families
of enzymes
The analysis of the sequences and structures of evolutionary
related enzymes reveals relationships between catalytic
activities. Approaches to capture fine details about the con-
servation of sequence and structural elements in protein
domains use hidden Markov models (30), which facilitate
the classification of proteins in families and superfamilies
(31,32). Although the three-dimensional location of active
sites is frequently conserved within superfamilies (33), var-
iations of the physicochemical properties of the residuesBiophysical Journal 109(6)1082–1086
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have been observed (34,35). Enzymes accommodate alter-
native chemistries using a combination of chemistry-driven
and substrate-driven evolution (36,37). The overall chemi-
cal reaction is often changed while conserving at least one
mechanistic step (38,39), however binding similar sub-
strates while conserving the reaction chemistry is also
observed (40,41). Analogous reactions are sometimes cata-
lyzed by different superfamilies (42) using similar active
sites (43) or catalytic mechanisms (44). This illustrates
how nature might evolve the same functional outcome inde-
pendently using different structural solutions—convergent
evolution.
To investigate the evolutionary routes whereby diver-
gence in sequence and structure lead to new enzyme
functions in superfamilies, researchers use phylogenetic
analysis. For example, Furnham and colleagues developed
FunTree (45), a resource containing phylogenetic trees
decorated with structural, functional, and mechanistic infor-
mation that captures the evolution of enzyme function in
superfamilies (Fig. 1 A).
Cataloguing enzyme function evolution
During evolution, most enzymes evolve to become enzymes
from the same EC class (60% of all EC changes) (Fig. 1 B)
(e.g., one hydrolase will evolve a new hydrolase function).
However, the remaining 40% of changes are betweenA
B C
Biophysical Journal 109(6)1082–1086enzymes catalyzing different overall chemistry (Fig. 1 C).
Remarkably, all possible changes between EC classes are
observed. There are some preferences such as transferases
(EC 2) becoming oxidoreductases (EC 1), hydrolases
(EC 3), and lyases (EC 4). Isomerases (EC 5) are excep-
tional and evolve new overall chemistry more often than
conserving the chemistry of isomerization (46).
Enzyme reaction classification
The functional changes we observed within the same EC
class would be expected with the existing classification of
enzyme function, e.g., an enzyme could easily change to
another catalyzing similar chemistry thus changing the
substrate specificity only. However, exchanges between
different EC classes suggest that the chemistry of enzymes
is more complex than previously classified, with close rela-
tionships between enzymes with radically different EC
numbers. The chemistry of related enzyme functions can
now be explored using robust computational approaches
like EC-BLAST (47). This tool searches and compares reac-
tions on the basis of bond changes, reaction centers, and
structures of substrates and products. Just like classical
studies investigated the evolution of related protein se-
quences and structures (48), an accurate comparison of
enzyme functions might facilitate the interpretation of the
evolution of enzymes in the context of their chemistry,
which is relevant for enzyme design and genomics (49).FIGURE 1 Exploring the evolution of enzyme
function within 283 multifunctional CATH
superfamilies. (A) FunTree approach (45): first,
structural clusters of CATH domains involved
in enzyme function are created, populated with
sequence relatives, and structurally informed mul-
tiple sequence alignments are generated. Second,
using alignments as the starting point, species-
guided phylogenetic trees are created. Finally,
functional annotations are retrieved from protein
data resources and the frequency of all possible
exchanges between different EC numbers within
each superfamily is added to an EC exchange ma-
trix. To visualize this matrix, circular diagrams are
shown with ribbons representing the frequency of
EC changes observed during evolution (bandwidth)
(B) within EC classes (diagonal of EC exchange
matrix) and (C) between EC classes (off-diagonal).
Although the ribbons were colored according to
the lowest EC primary class, they are bidirectional
and hence the frequency of changes ECX->ECY is
the same to ECY->ECX. Data were obtained from
CATH version 3.5 (32) and graphics were gener-
ated using Circos (56).
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Many enzymes are multidomain and acquire new function-
ality by changing the domain composition during evolution
(50). Enzyme function is assigned on a whole-sequence ba-
sis without associating specific functions to the composite
domains (51,52). Therefore, cataloguing the functional evo-
lution of each individual domain is a complex process,
which can lead to multiple different evolutionary routes.
Laboratory experiments do also reveal how amino acid res-
idues located far from the active site often make important
contributions to binding and catalysis by inducing confor-
mational changes (53) and acting allosterically (54). More
experimental research (55) exploring how enzyme function
changes with protein structure and domain architecture is
necessary.Conclusions
Enzymes have both biological and chemical attributes.
Their sequences and structures delineate their role in the
genome and proteome of all living organisms and their
ability to catalyze chemical reactions extends their bio-
logical function to metabolic pathways and networks.
Many enzymes are promiscuous and perform multiple
reactions and as protein sequence evolves, enzymes can
change their reaction profile. Combining bond changes
and reaction centers with structural information about the
substrates, products, and mechanisms is needed to capture
the essence of enzyme chemistry in a functional classifica-
tion. The development of tools to navigate through reaction
space (e.g., EC-BLAST) paves a new way for an improved
description of enzyme reactions, providing a deeper
perspective of biological function.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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